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BEHAVIOR DISORDERS AMONG FILIPINO CHILDREN

Ma. Estela M. Layug
College a/Nursing

University a/the Philippines

This retrospective study is a survey ofthe available actuarialdata on emotionaldisturbances among

Filipino children in Metro Manila and two provinces each in Luzon, Visayas and Mindana~. A total of

548 charts were analyzed in terms of" age ofapplication/consultation, sex.father's ~ducatlO~1 occ~pa.

tion, mother's education/occupation, frequent caretaker, birth order, chiefcomplaint and diagnosis.
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The incidence of mental illness is growing
not only in our own country but allover the
world. Whether this is related more to their
recognition than to an actual increase in their
incidence is yet to be determined. But many
concerned clinicians and students still bewail the
absence of outstanding material and the litera
ture "necessarily lags behind new
developments" (Chess & Thomas, 1970). There
is, indeed, a surprising paucity of research
specifically concerning the psychiatri.c disor
ders of childhood. Most articles, according to

Chess and Thomas, are anecdotal and impres
sionistic case studies, reporting clinical
vignettes about few patients and stressing
metaphysical structures or problems in
psychotherapy, rather than presenting a com
prehensive clinical description which would aid
diagnosis. Thus, Cantwell (in Noshpitz, 1979)
concludes that "among all the medical special
ties, psychiatry has one of the poorest reputa
tions for research. Child psychiatry, in fact, has
essentially no research reputation at all."

Such a dearth in the literature, though, can be
easily explained by several factors, foremost
among which is the "protection" given by child
psychiatrists to their patients, as dictated by
medical ethics. One psychiatrist commented, "I
will lose all my patients if the parents learn that
I have shown my patients' records to other
people."

It is also possible that researchers are still not
sufficiently clear about which questions the
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usual clinical research may be able to answer
(Feinstein, 1987):

"Too often, he thinks the only worthwhile ques
tion for research to deal with is the question 'Why?'
In other words, too many clinicians feel disease and

that phenomena whose causes are unknown cannot
be properly managed.... The most succesfuJ re
search students must content themselves with t~e

partial answers to the question' How?' How does this
or that phenomena, event or process occur is not only
the usual result of investigative work, but also, if
answered, generally provide validly useful
knowledge. It also forms a firm base for further
explorations, of other 'Hows' ."

Related to the above observation is the prob
lem of using hospital and clinic records as un
obtrusive measures. In addition to the limitations
of archival records, some data tend to be more
relevant than others, depending 011 the
psychiatrists' orientation. Hence, many Of the
sociodemographic information being sought. for
may be obtained in some records but not neces
sarily in others.

Another barrier to research on behavioral dis
orders is the long-standing controversy regard
ing classification of psychiatric illnesses. The
absence of taxonomy with which to guide
clinicians with "clear, conscious logic in
therapeutic decisions and acts and in his clinical
judgment of prognosis (Szurek & Philips, 1969)
and the belief that descriptions of clinical
phenomena cannot be scientifically precise can
stifle research activities.

Nevertheless, clinicians and researches must
have a common language with which to com-
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municate about tpe disorders for which they
have professional responsibility. Planning a .
treatment program must begin with an accurate
diagnostic assessment. The efficacy of various
treatment modalities can be compared only if
patient groups are described using diagnostic
terms that are clearly defined (Spitzer, 1980).

Currently, there are at least four nosologies in
common use in the field, namely: The DSM III;
the Group for Advancement of Psychiatry's
Psychopathological Disorders in Childhood
(1966); Rutter, et al.'s Multi-Axial Classifica-'
tion (1975); and, Eissler, et al. 's Psychoanalytic.
Assessment (1977). Hopefully, through clinical
and epidemiological studies during the coming
years, a consensus will be reached on which of
these systems represents the most accurate set of
assumptions and criteria about psychiatric disor
ders in children. Thus far, there are three well
recognized types of psychotic illness in children
and adolescents: (a) Childhood Schizophrenia;
(b) Early Infantile Autism; and, (c) Depressive
Illnesses.

A wide variation also exist among clinician's
description of signs and symptoms. Unlike non
psychiatric disease entities that exhibit defini
tive signs, e.g., green, watery stools for Diarrhea
or nuchal rigidity and opisthotonous position for
Meningitis, a diagnosis of Schizophrenia cannot
be done as easily. One charac teristic though
seems to be common: an altered relationship
with reality. Thus, a child suffering from
schizophrenic type of psychosis is withdrawn
from-or perhaps never involve in-the real
world of people and their emotional relation
ships, their aspirations and endeavors. A child
who is psychotically depressed sees reality fal
sely as hostile, rejecting, punishing and unfor
giving. A child suffering from organic psychosis
may have an altered relationship with reality as
the result of with drawal or depression and, in
addition, his inertia of mind shows itself in a lack
interest in the events of the world around him
and a growing self-centeredness, with a loss of
social sense and self-control. There is also;
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without exception, a disturbance or inap
propriateness of mood.

Not only are there variations in diagnoses,
causative factors, classification and
symptomatology, there are also differences in
treatment modalities. In many medical centers
and clinics, psychiatrists and other clinical
psychologists continue to use an eclectic ap
proach, combining family-centered, parent
centered and/or child-focused psychotherapies;
drug therapy; and the enhancement of social and
educational skills. The present delivery system
for the mentally ill cannot be attributed to any
single factor. The shift in focus of mental health
care from institutions to community, from the
medical model to the inter disciplinary team and
from society-oriented to patient-oriented
developed from the interaction between scien
tific discovery, public pressure and patient
demands.

Notwithstanding difficulties in research
work, the sustained interest in child develop
ment points to the need for continuing efforts in
making "every possible subjective process ex
plicitly conscious and repetitively and progres
sively clear" (Freud in Szurek & Phillips, 1973).
Towards this end, this paper attempts to present
actuarial data from records only made availabe
by written permission of child psychiatrists,
private and public hospitals.

METHODOLOGY

Since the primary objective of the study is to
present actuarial data on emotional disturbances
among Filipino children, it will only "assess the
distributions of the characteristics of the
population" (Kidder, 1981), not infer causal
relationships.

Setting

In Metro Manila, seven (7) government
hospitals/agencies and one (1) private hospital
gave written permission for the investigator to
look into the patients' records during the periods
1986-1987. Private practitioners in two provin
ces each in Luzon, Visayas and Mindanao also
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youngest5-7 yearolds, 3 are 5 yearsof age; 2 of
whomare malesand all 3 are diagnosed to have
organicbrain syndrome.

The data in Table 2 seem to suggest an in
creasing incidence of emotional disturbances
with age. This pattern was true for mil four
geographic settings. Not surprisingly, the.last
age group had the most cases. This can be at
tributed to the adolescent having to cope With
society's mixed feelingsabout him as he is tom
betweenremainingachildor becomingan adult,
Therapidbodilyandemotionalchanges,withan
upsurgeofhissexdrive,threatenhispsychologi
cal balance. The emotional upheaval is so
pronounced, in fact, that some observers have
called adolescence the period of "normal
psychosis."

The Isle of Wight studies (in Kashani, et el.
1987)showedthatoverall,psychiatricdisorders
wereslightlymorecommoninadolescencethan
in middlechildhood.Kashani,et al.'s study in a
communitysampleof 150adolescentsidentified
18.7% of teenagers to be having psychiatric
disorders. Although sex, socioeconomic status

Table 1. Distibutionof Subjects
According to Setting.
No. of Subjects: Percentage(%)

252 46
48 9

69 12
179 33

548 100

SETIING:
MetroManila:
Luzon
Visayas
Mindanao
TOTAL

allowed the investigator to examine their
patients' charts. The choice of the setting was
mainlybased on convenience.

Subjects

The sample is made up of a total of 548
patients,almosthalfof whom(46 %)comefrom
Metro Manila.The data were taken purely from
hospital and clinic records and no attempt was
made whatsoever to interview any of the sub
jects. Table 1 shows the distri bution of the
subjectsaccording to setting.

This study is not a survey on the overall
incidence of emotional disturbances in various
regionsof the countryand, therefore,the figures
do not necessarily mean that there are more
emotionallydisturbedchildren in Metro Manila
than in Mindanaoor the Visayasor in Luzon in
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that order.

For the statisticalsurveyof the sample,eight
(8)variableswerecorrelatedwithemotionaldis
turbancesinchildren,namely:ageofapplication
(when consultation was first sought), sex,
father's education/occupation, mother's educa
tion/occupation, frequent caretaker, sibling
order, chief complaint/presenting symptom and
diagnosis. All items are stated in discrete (non
continuous)formandtreatedbyanonparametric
statiscaltechnique (chi-square).

A. Age ofApplication. The ages of the sub
jects whentheyfirstsoughtmedicalconsultation
ranged from 5 to 19 years. Table 2 shows the
distribution by age and setting. A total of 17
children(3%)weretheyoungestat5-7 yearsold,
withthegreatestnumbercomingfromtheoldest
age range of 17-19 years (272 or 50%). Of the

Table2. Distributionof SUbjects by Age.

AGE (In yrs.)

5-7 17 3
8-10 15 3

11-13 51 9
14-16 193 35
17-19 272 50

TOTAL 548 100%

and parental separation were not significantly
related to psychiatric disorders, the variables
physical abuse, sexual relationships, and
cigarette smokingdid correlateposi tively with
psychiatricdisorders.In addition, thediagnosed
adolescents reported resolving their conflicts
through verbal aggression and physical
violence, had significantly lower self-concepts,
and viewed their parents as less-caring. Male
adoles cents with psychiatric disorders were
given higher "externalizer" ratings by their

••
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parents, while diagnosed female adolescents professional and managerial occupations, in 100
were reported to have more somatic complaints. cases of infantile autism which Bettelheim in

Itishearteningtonotethatmost(493 or 90%) 1967 surmised as an artifact He argued that it
of the subjects in this study reported for consult- was probably the well-informed parent who
ation as soon as the behavioral manifestations would be more likely to learn of the facilitie~f
became apparent The time lapse between the fered by Kanner and only the well-to-do who
onset of symptoms and the consultation ranged could afford to travel to psychiatric specialty
from several days to less than six months. Of the centers. Bomberg, et al.' s own study, found the
remaining 55 (10%) of the subjects, the initial largest percentage of fathers in skilled labor,
consultation was made not earlier than one year" .clerical and sales, similar to the study at hand.
but not later than three years after the onset of .': Perhaps, psy chotic disturbances in children are
symptoms, although an earlier consultation W!!§r'-' not limited to anyone soci oeconomic level, but
made with an "albularyo" or a known rather a complex interaction of multiple factors
"manggagamot" in the community. both internal and external. In. this study, the

B. Sex. Of the total sample, 312 (57%) are fmding that there are more non-professionals
males and 236 (43%) are females, or a ratio of may be due to the fact that more subjects ,- .
1.3 males to 1 female. Across geographical belonged to the lower middle or low socioeco

areas, the percentages of males were: Metro nomic status. /
Manila, 54%; Luzon, 56%; Visayas, 62%; Min- D. Mother' s edusq.tionioCCiiPation~}n view
danao, 60%. This finding approxi mates that of of the limited number of entries (185 or 34% of
Shain and Yannet (less than 2 to 1) but is very the total 548 subjects), the investigator decided
much less than Eisenberg & Kanner's 4 to 1male ,on only two main categories, "Earning" and
predominance ratio (in Bomberg, et al., 1973). "Not Earning," Mothers who had income of

C.Father'seducation/occupation.Notallof their own comprised 74 (40%) of the 185
the charts contained data on the father's occupa- recorded entrie~ 103 (56%) were non-earning
tion, much less his educational attainment. The housewives and 8 (4%>-weredeceased.

entries were non-specific. Neither was there The mother's .occupation has been found to
uniform defmition of the terms used; in 'the be highly significant at the-p <'~05Ievel, i.e., the

Yisayas, f05-example, the occupationvfarmer,' observed frequencies differ significantly from
the investigator was told, means "landowner," what would be expected bychance.

whil~ili Luzon, this )efers to the "tenant," - E. Freque~tCar!!.~er. In the Philippines, the
Nonetheless, in this study, "professionals" refer extended family and the yayasystem are ~e rule
to' doctors, engineers, ,architects, landowners, rather than the exception; Thus: it is not unusual

. businessmen and retirees, "non-professionals" foc'"a°-:'child to grow up in the care of a
to high school graduates, drivers, fishermen, grandmother, an aunt/uncle, an older
tenants, carpenters, mechanics, and vendors; and sister/brother, even a godmother, or a non-re-
"none" refer to the unemployed. lated hired help (more popularly called yaya).

Of the 186 (34%) patient's charts which con- The dynamics of the Filipino family system
tained entries regarding father's education/co- ' i:g.iio~o'easily deciphered (Carandang, 1987).
cupation, 120 (65%) were non-professionals.d l The Filipino family system is made up not only
(22%) were professionals, 10 (5%) were un- of the parents and the children but also
employed and 15 (8%) fathers were deceased. . grandparents, an unmarried aunt who may be

In 1944, Kanner (in Bomberg, et al. 1973) supporting the. whole family financially, an
reported a preponderance of parents from uncle, the yaya who knows the child.more in

timately, a cousin whose parents live in the
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1. Absence of affective expression, e.g.,
blank stares .

2. Manneristic expression of affect, e.g.,

Table4. Presenting Complaints
Disturbance N %

AllectiveDisturbances 260 31
Sleeping Disturbances 131 16
HostileAggression 106 13
DrugAbuse 79 9.5
SomaticComplaints 71 8.6
Perceptual·Thinking Complaints 65 8.0
EatingDisturbances 37 4.5
Speech Disturbances 34 4.0
MotilityComplaints 25 3.0
SocialRelationship Complaints 12 1.5
Interest·ActivityComplaints 6 7
ToiletTrainingProblems 2 2

TOTAL
No. %
47 100

Middle
No. %

128 52

Table3. Distribution of Subjects
According toBirth Ordar

BIRTHORDER
Youngest OnlyChild
No. % No. %

44 18 5 2

Eldest
No. %

70 28

readily available. But supposing that 70% of the
population are middle children, then our finding
that 52% of the emotionally disturbed would
actually indicate less vulnerability among them.

G. Presenting Complaints. Table 4 lists the
presenting complaints in the order of frequency
with which they were reported by the parents.
Most of the subjects usually had multiple
manifestations for which they sought psychiatric
consultation.

The rank of these complaints does not neces
sarily mean that there are more subjects with
such symptoms; rather it represents to some
degree the order with which parents find these
various problems disturbing. The high frequen
cy of affective disturbances as a complaint,
therefore, reflects a greater readiness to report
the behavior than interest-activity disturbance.

Affective disturbances include:

province, or an unmarried daughter with several
children. Carandang explains that in our ex
tended family system, the child can get lost and
may have a difficult time finding a way to be
recognized as a unique person. To satisfy his
needs, he has to attune himself to the different
adults in the family, as well as to his siblings. In
such an interwoven system, the dynamics and
interrelationships become more intricate.

If only to prove his uniqueness in Philippine
culture, it is the only variable in fact, apart from
the basic sociodemographic data of name, age,
and address which is recorded consistently in
412 (74%) of the total 548 charts studied. Data
indicates that 176 (43%) of the subjects were
taken cared of by both parents, 192 (46%) by
mothers alone, 32 (7%) by significant others and
the remaining 12 (3%) were solely in the care of
their fathers. This variable, in addition, is highly
significant at the p< .05 level.

Of the 32 subjects who were under the care
of significant others, a third of them were taken
cared of by their grandmothers. French (in

Carandang, 1987) says that "knowing the real
power inthe family is very importanLindeciding
the most effective strategy to beundertaken." In
many instances, it is the lola who is the real
power in the Filipino family.

However, the yaya, which has become a per
manent fixture in many Filipino homes, does
not seem to have much "power" in this study.
There are more mothers who are not employed
in this study and are, therefore, expected to be
taking care of their children themselves. Then
too, most of the subjects come from the lower
socioeconomic group which can ill-afford to hire
ayaya.

F.BirthOrder/Sibling Rank.Only 247 out of
the 548 charts studied (45%) contained entries
regarding birth order. Table 3 shows their dis
tribution. The data seem to indicate that middle
children (52%) are at most risk for emotional
problems. However, this figure should bejudged
vis-a-vis the percentage of middle boms in the
population as a whole. That percentage in not
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mirthless laughter·· .-- . ...
3. Extremerfearfulness.cphobias, explosive

affect,e.g. scrciliDilig; viblent'tages
4. Moodiness, irritability,volatility, manifest

unhappiness ,:. ,,': ,j j ,"'.,: : ~ :' 'J.~ : ".C, :;
,I ~"'~'1 ,,- Jl/l .: .w:; .. ,;.: ~f' C~/:

.Sleeping disturbances refer-primarily to(in-
somnia.

.-. - _. ~-----',

Hostileaggressionincludes: :, , :..... c." :; ;"
-L.... ".', ,'(. jt,' ' •• ' ..... ,:.·~,.I., 1"1 '\.L,JII')' -.j \-L .. I,.,JI
.. 1. Violent'tiehavibr toward self or, ,~~,er:
; .I"lt~·i· , ~:ti' 1 '::' • ".i_:,~: -, ~ '1,:. ~lt' 1 .... (k••• _lh.~'_·L.

directed ., , '.', <': ',,!'

.:'i:'perSistent vohirititry;mh~ie'tensio~ to·'llie
Poini;ofstnicturnfttiange~ e:g:,'i>iilil'g'"' v' ."·.,.~I'

:'!;3: NondiScnmimltOry,physicalattack'bri:ob
jects, arumalsorpeoplelvuu' rw,{") .>r:~Jr·'v':rl(1

.r ,;4.- Destructiverbehavior directed rtoward
specific.objectsorpeople.:.. '.::,.'. ::L: .;. •(,:,:t',

,5. Antisocialbehaviorsuch asfire-settingand
se~uai aggression. 'Only one subjectwas.com,

pl~in~~i~f,~sM~ffi~jt,ri~~\~o~~~~,ho.H~C?p: fire;
w.h,i,le ~wo~.ubj~~w~e!r 8~mP\~i~e4 (9,r.sef.~ill.

advances.. ,';'':) n s-: .... ·, .\, ~1.}·~::~·:~'~'Ji"·J~.:r;tV4-', ".!':;:~;
6. Verbalized threats of VIOlence or of

sUltid~: Th~ie'w~~e'23io~i'0t"548"siib~&{4%')
whoaii~mpted ~~i~1<ie:::i3~6fwho~'1fri ferHiil~
aild'lO'are' maies,'-rangirig'iri'~g~ fidiii 1i'4 to ty
years! Ther~ ~~re,8'whO' wer~ 18 rYe1trs(old:.an~
onlY'ofte'YeaT 610P ".ic:; ;'j)\.' ;Uld! ·i~,vI.,1:,:: ::di

Drugsproblemswerestated'invariousways:
substance abuse,drugabuse, drugdependent or
drugeffect.Somatic-complaints includeepilep
tic seizures; 'allergic re8:c'tions, anorexia, hyster

. ~ ~~ {. "',t ~hu) r.'.

ical.paralyses...:,.., ,',':0 ~ .'. ·'3·"'--;..?'"' ....

Perceptual-thinking complaints include:· .
1.Unrespoll'siveness to sensorysti.'!l~i. , .
2.,~onfuse4,chaotic behavi,or ':1" :>'.)'\:;~:,;~:
3.,Learning~est. '.,",_,_, ': .
4.\Thoughtaberration suchas haUuciQations

or ideas of reference ("Sinasabihanako;ahg
danifkong angeles na katabi";~~'Ikwasseiit"by
the LOrd to c ", Hismessi i?' .. ~, :,"~~ , ~'.m:Y .,,1' .~ ...).J-'.' ",'·,ne's'

EatingdistUrbances refe.rli>w~ly,t() refusal or
inability to eat Speech disturbances other than
mutisminclude: .. ....... . - ., ......

. ".'" Unintelligible'vOcalizing'. :', ':j~r;A .'~

2. Speecharrestorretrogression ."~:ii.~·' :.-il;:;'

>: 3. Limited:applicatiorrof speeCh ':I)l'~ ,~

\. 4.·91?~s~~~~~~p~~si~~:;SJleef~, .,';(1;' ':."':~
.,)5!~e~l9~e ofpr;p[l;ID.~tY, ~.Ir.: ...;·~;r)
,:,}?1flM:e~~~c ~~,p.~ot1D~~:~r,~~9;l~~
J1 Mo~lity;cqwplaints.inclQd~:·-. ,.~;: 'i; '~.:

(irtn~Touil ihertrieSs'''' ~;t., ' .~ ;"'~ "t; :";:;;~:::.~
"' .., ". , • - ,... ~ ~ . .':. . .. .. - ,- -.,.f •. ~. - -.. ~.,.

;1~2'?Inliibited'movemenfof partsof the body' ,
:" 3~~pbdr"c'odrdination" /, .. ' ..,.. .' t.' :.
['--%4: '\Veli-toordinatedoveractivity ,. ~ \,; ::': ..

5. MotilitY'restricted by rltualistlc'or"sym
bolicige-sfures·ormovement·· .;:';"\': ':~JG t!
",..6.Random.everactivity . ',\ ~);'.I,i ~/a· ;I!)'.
,'}:!Sociahelati6nship"distUrbances include: :;1"02

rr i l!~'1SoIiitiori' iro'rrl'-'adiJltS, siblings' a-rt'rl"otner
'h"l'dr" ..·,"J')l'· ""l'r!) ·:·t,;·,} ., ":~; .,' ,d:';".; ::,!,:.() 1 ' en ,." r•• , ,. •• 1Y, .., , , ,

·:··~2: seledive'av'Oidanc~of others';:, :;:;Jp~::i;::;".

c;3;i:'lridi'fferenC'e'''aboutr;appeadmce; IJ>'O'Of
hygieneso 1fll,::·.t.h~~1:t~ '{ti ,J-:r'.~ .:i.. ,"·jn(J!;'{:',"':;'f:.J~!~ ...

. :.. ~~'.Expressi()nSof.interperS9iialdiscomfortlas
insuspiciousness, orthe anticipation-ofiridicule

Inrerest-activitycomplaints 'include:': ,it, "(~,;:
"'-.rl'''' f"f.J. ~H ,-' ' ••.• ,. ...... +.,P", ! ': •. -; rlril-~('

. -1. J Ml!.ssive inhibition ofcuriosity and' ex-
·'·1" ,'~i .':~I'.,J :.I:Jfl; t..,~ '\'Hr~",,'~ ~;.l~~ ,0 j11_\).J' '{;;~~:. ~t.p orauon ,. . . . . ,:'
y: 2'.·Excl~siv~'pre&cupatiori\Yi~'ih~ txXiY"-;
;"~3:Einiit€xHePeiiiive activit}"'~; . ;:I·u,r.1~L'
:If·'4,.' -Ideational preoccupation; :e~~~i religioiiS\
oomatic;lsexuaJ:.0rtl)"onesitbject was tlaoellea
assexually preoccupiediand another-one'caught
masturbating. .'u;'- .:;'(. ,:;", :; ')('. :1' ,::C'IOi.

.' Toilet.training problems w.ere noted.in.only
thr~of thesubjects andrangedfrom incomplete
incontinence to playingwith the feces; ":,'
';:"H!'Classi/ication of Sample Into~Subgroups.
There'are'seven clinical groiips,that'deveibped
from thediligriostic"labels taken froin the:S48
charts.'Some diagnoses'were too general; e.g:~
EmotiOfiarIUness;~Neui()siS; ·psychosis, Nemo
psyche, Schizophrenic. While others were:t06
detailed:' Oedipal' 'conflict;· Psychasthenia,
Paranoia; Anxiety state,:Suicidal:tendency;'A
Few had no:diagnosis:whatSoever~ :sayefor',the
literal'manifestations; In view: of :ttie latter.:two
categories (toodetailedand no diagnosis), only
a tQtal;of481'out:of~48 :(88%)"diagitostic~clas~

sifications. can:'Jbe' aCcounted·'for;as: shown"in
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Table 5. Based on the DSM III nosology, this
subdivision of the total sample into the seven
subgroups is a rough effort to categorize the
variety of clinical phenomena encountered in
chartsof emotionallydisturbedFilipinochildren
in seven representativeareas of the country.

Three observations have been found to be
outstanding as far as diagnostic labels in emo
tionallydisturbedchildrenare concerned.First
ly, not one of the subjects was diagnosed as
BorderlineSyndrome.

Second,depressionas apsychiatricdiagnosis
was observed to be associated with a major
category, e.g., Psychotic depression, Hyper
kinesis with depression, depressive neurosis,
Adolescent Adjustment Reaction with depres
sion or categorized per se. Actually, the
prevalenceof childhoodand adolescentdepres
sion is difficult toevaluatebecauseof thediffer
ing diagnostic criteria employed across studies
(Faulstich, et al. 1986). In this particular study
when taken collectively,depressivestatescom
prisesonly a small proportion the sample (68or

TABLE 5. CLASSIFICATION OF SAMPLE
Diagnosis N %

A. Disorders Usually First Evident
in Infancy, Childhood & Adoles- .
cence
1. Mental retardation 12 2.5

2. Anxiety disorders 12 2.5

3. Hyperkinesis 3 0.6
4. Conduct disorder 2 0.4
5. Autism 2 0.4

B. Organic Mental Disorders

1. SubstanceAbuse

a. drugs 92 19.0
b. alcohol 3 0.6

2. Organic Brain Disorder 23 5.0
C. SchizophrenicDisorders 177 37.0
D.Psychotic Disorders Not Else- 33 7.0

where Classified
E. Affective Disorders

1. Bipolar 14 3.0
2.Unipolar 3 0.6

F. Dissociative Disorders 12 2.5

G. Adjustment Disorders 93 19.0
TOTAL 481 100.0
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14%). The ages of the subjects labeled as
depressed range from 7 to 18 years, a majority
(46%) of whom are 17-18 years old, favoring
girlsmorethanboysat a 1.4:1ratio.This finding
resemblesthatof Kandel& Davies (in Kashani,
et al., 1987) who reported significantly more
depressive symptoms in female than male
adolescents and an increasing incidence from
preschoolage and school age.

Lastly, a closer lookat the variousdiagnoses
inTable6 showsSchizophrenic Disordersas the
most common(177 or 37%)emotionaldisorder
among the Filipino children in this study, fol
lowed by Organic Brain Syndrome (25%) and
AdjustmentDisorders(19%).

It is not the category of Disorders Usually
FirstEvidentin Infancy,Childhoodand Adoles
cence which is the most common, considering
that this is the focus of emotional disturbances
in children. Even such a childhood disorder as
autism,wasseeninonly twosubjects,a ]3-year
old girlanda 10-year-old boy,bothof whomate
middlechildren.

The same is true with hyperkinesis where
therewereonly threesubjectsdiagnosedas such,
one7-year-oldand two6-year-olds,all of whom
are males(the conditionis known to affect boys
more than girls, the ratio being around 6:1).
Apparently, though, this trend is also true in
other countries where the hyperkinetic
syndromeaccountedforonly2.1%of Hongkong
patients and 1.5% of patients in the 'United
Kingdom. However in North America, about
40% of the children were diagnosed with this
disorder (Luk & Male, 1985).

Suchdata questionswhether there is any dif
ference between Childhood Schizophrenia and
the Adult type. Where the former ends and the
latter begins is yet a crucial concern; at best it
can be surmisedthat the twoare theextremesof
a spectrum of emotional disturbances. In fact,'
Bender(in Shaw& Lucas, 1970),ina long-term
follow-up cases, found that between 85 and 90
percent of childhood schizophrenics became
adult schizophrenics,
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